The Giving Kitchen provides emergency assistance to restaurant workers through financial support and a network of community resources.

1 in 3 Americans got their start in a restaurant. Have you ever worked in a restaurant?
The Giving Kitchen provides emergency assistance to restaurant workers through financial support and a network of community resources.

$1,800

The average GK Crisis Grant to change a restaurant worker's life.

How would $1,800 impact your life?
The Giving Kitchen provides emergency assistance to restaurant workers through financial support and a network of community resources.

$24,140

The median annual wage for a line cook in the U.S.
And 1 in 5 line cooks in the U.S. live in poverty.
The Giving Kitchen provides emergency assistance to restaurant workers through financial support and a network of community resources.

14% of restaurant workers have employer-provided insurance. Less than 10% of restaurant workers have paid sick leave.